Bridge Programs Curricula 2019 - 2020
Upward Bound (UB) Summer Camp

TBA

Location: Texas Wesleyan University
Our ECHS program has partnered with the Trio Upward Bound program to provide yet another academic
support structure for our students. We make Upward Bound apart of our enrollment process during the POC
(Programs of Choice) registration night to give all
ECHS students the opportunity to join. UB’s summer component provided the students with enrichment
courses of their scheduled upcoming Fall classes to identify their areas of weakness and where they’ll need
the most academic support for the upcoming school year. In addition, our students are enrolled in TSI prep
courses.
Upward bound combine two approaches to student contact: (1) a summer program where high school
students take college prep classes and earn work experience at a college campus for six weeks. (2) Weekly
follow-ups and afterschool tutoring (Mon. – Thurs.) with students during the academic school year.

TSI Summer Enrichment Camp

TBA

Location: Texas Wesleyan University
This program’s curriculum mirror the Upward Bound Summer Enrichment Camp’s curriculum. We created
this camp to service the needs of the students who did not join
Upward Bound. We wanted to ensure all students receive the preparation and enrichment needed to be
successful on the TSI. Our students took the TSI test at the end of this enrichment camp.

TSI Follow-Up Camp

TBA

Location: Dunbar High School
The intent of this program’s curricula is to provide additional support to those students who were
unsuccessful on the TSI test administered during UB and TSI Summer Enrichment Camps (previous camps
mentioned above). This particular camp ran concurrent with the ECHS Summer Bridge Camp.

ECHS Summer Bridge Camp

TBA

Location: Dunbar High School
All first year Early College High School students are required to attend ECHS Summer Bridge Camp. This will
be a week-long camp that provides academic and social support as our scholars transition from Middle
School to the Early College High School Program.
Students will participate in a wide range of activities designed to equip them with the fundamental tools
needed to be successful during their first year of the ECHS Program.
Parents are required to attend mandatory parenting sessions scheduled at Dunbar High
School on the final day of ECHS Summer Bridge.

